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'THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

MXISOjr PKUKIXS. Pcilisiubs.5l -

IOLA, ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS.

TERMS TWO DOLLARS rKR YEAR.

OITICIAL PAPER OF COPTm.

giisiness Pirectori).

STATS GOVERNMENT.
Governor. Thomas A Osborn
Lieutenant Governor. M J (Salter
Secretary of 8tate T II Cavanaozh
State Treasurer Samuel Lapiun
Attorney General A II F Randolph
State Auditor. v I W Wilder
Sop't Public Instruct Ion .John Fraser

COUNTY OFFICERS.
IXlWTalcott District Judge
Xlr Acers. Probate Judge
Win Thrasher, County Tieasurer
UASeeaaam uuuniy uers
U M Brown. Register of Deeds
J H Richards County Attorney
:3I Simpson... Clerk District Court

J KIBrrant Superintendent Public Schools
J I. Woodln bheriff
Lyman Bhoadcs, Surveyor
DUorrUle, )
A W,Howland, Commissioners
base Bonebrake, )

CITY-OFFICER-
S.

IT C Jones, Mayor
J K Boyd, , Police Judge

W Apple, "J

X V Acers. I

J II Richards, .....Counellmen
W H Richards,
C M Simpson, J
John Francis, Treasurer
WJ Sanp Clerk
James Simpson, Street Commissioner
Clark Coffield Marshal

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson avenue and Broadway St.
Services every Sabbath at 10X a- - m. and 7 p. m .
Prayer meeting Thursday evenings at 7 p. ra.

B. K. Muni, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Corner Madison avenue and Western street.

Services 10i a. m.andT p.m. Sunday School at
9J a. m. ' 8. G. Clark, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
On Sycamore street. Services every Sabbath at

10;a. ra. and 7 p.m. Prayermeeting on Thurs-
day evening. Church meeting at 2 p. ni. on
Saturday before the first Sabbath in each month.
Sabuath School at ii o'clock a. m.

C. T. Flotd, Pastor.

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A. F. ft A. Masons meets on the first
and third Saturoays in eery month
Brethren in good standing are invited
to attend. II. W. TALCOIT, W. M.

I. N. Wiute, Sec'y.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,
I. O. of Odd Fel

lows hold their regular
aT Jgk--4 meetings everv Tues- -' dav evening, in tlieir
nan, next floor nonn oi ine posi ouice. t ismng
brethren tn good stanaing, are Invitea to attend.

C. M. SIMPSON, G.
W. C. Joxes, Sec'y.

Ijotcls."

LELAND HOUSE.

BD. ALLEN", Proprietor. IOLA. Kaxsts.
house has been thoroughly repaired

and refitted and is now the most desirable place
in the city for travelers to stop. No pains will be
snared to make the guests ot the Lrland feel at
home. Baggage transferred to and from Depot
Tree of charge.

CITY HOTEL.
T1CIIAKD PROCTOR, Proprietor. Iola,
AVIKansas. Siucle meals 25 cents. Day board
ers one dollar per day. 5

d&ttornet)5.

z nelson-f- : ACERS,
7V"TfoRNET AT tAW, Iola, Allen county,
Jr. Kansas. Has the only fall and complete set
of Abstracts of Allen county.

J. C.MCWtATl J.H. UlOHABDS,
County Attorney.

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
Jt TTOHXEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

Jr. Money in sums from 9300 00 to 93,000 00
loaned on long time upon Improved farms in
Allen, Anderson, Woodson, and Neosho coun-

ties.

J. K. BOYD,
TU8TICE OF THE PEACE. Office over Rich-- J

ards A Cowan's grocery and provision store.

ptiscellaneous.

L. L. LOW,
AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kansas.

GENERAL in Allen and adjoining counties.

H. A. NEEDHAM,
CLERK. Conveyancing carefully

COUNTY acknowledgements taken. Maps
and plans neatly drawn.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
."unriPE nrcrJnn Francis A Co .'s Drue StoreJ Residence on Washington avenue, ted door
.south Neosho street.

J. N. WHITE,
r TvnBDTlKFIl. Madison avenue. Iola. Kan
I J Wood coffins constantly on hand and
Hearse always in readiness. Metalic Burial Cases
furnished on short notice.

H. BEIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's old

TAILOR. Clothing made to order in the latest
.ana uess siyics. oaiiauwuuugiuunuicw

Ing and repairing done on short notice.

J. E. THORP,
BARBER SHOP on Washington avenue first

I..L.Northnin'i. Fuel. Prod- -
ucesnd Vegetables of all kinds taken in excliangc
Tor wore. Also, a lew gooa secona-nan- a nazois
for sale cneap; aiso a nne quality oi iiairuu.

T. M. NICHOLS,
XJARBER, having opened a first-cla- ss shop in
i Mns. Reed's buildunr. announces to th nub
ile that be is prepared to do all kinds of barber
work at lowest prices, ine room is newiy iur
nished and everything in apple pie order.

D. F. GIVENS,
JEWELER, AND CLOCK

WATCHMAKER. postoffice, Iola, Kansas.
Clocks, Yatchea and Jewelry, promptly and
neatly repaired and warrante A fine assort
ment of Clocks, Jewelry, Gold pens and other
fancy articles, wnica win ue aoiu cuea.

M F. LOOMIS,
DEALER IX

FT. SCOTT &TH1IER COIL.

Office triih Richards & Cowan.
Coal promptly delivered to all parts of the City

on receipt of order.

UAHTB17 ON WELL, IMPROVED
ftlUllUl .ABMS, on five years time or'nt iower of i,,terest

TA I fll sS?eCTer before Cb"xed ta ttU
JV JiWHil J.B.WATKINSAOO.,

Lawrence, Kansas.
Address them at Lawrence, Manhattan, Em-

poria, Humboldt, Parsons or Wichita. Soyrl

A DVKHHsTnrG: Che jc Good; Sntematlc.rt All persons who contemplate making con-
tracts with newspapers for tbe insertion oradver-aIum- m

wmiM nmhI fiftOftntat to Gen! v
KowcU Co., 41 Park Bow, New York for their
PAMPHLET-BOO- K (mffMTjKwenXAeiiMion) w

lists of over SOW newspapers and estimates
snowing the cost; advertisements taken rorlead-in- r

papers in "many states at m tremendous m

publishers rates. OrrTUx'Booi:. Syl

WORK of grct variety sntj of
superior tyle Bone proinptij t the

OSice of The lOLAlinorsTEB.

THE IOLA
VOLUME X.

"UVQCEaTIOViELY IHE l:Ci CTAtXU WORK OI"
TIIE ilXU IX TUB WbltLU."

Harper's fifiagazlne.
ILLUSTRATED.
KotUet of the Prat.

The ever increasing circulation of this excellent
monthly prof es its continued adaptation to po)
ulaT desires and need. Indeed, vrhax wetniuk
into how many home it penetrates e ery month,
we must consider it as one of the educators ns
well as entertainers of tl.e public mind. Bolton
Globe.

The character which this magazine possesses for
variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary
culture that has kept pace with, if it has not led
the times, should cause its conductors t regard
it with justifiable complacency. The ifjjailne
has done cood and not evil all the djvs if its tin

Brooklyn Eagle.
oome oi mc most popiiiarnrroreign novels have

appeared as serials fu this Magazine. In all
it is an excellent periodical, and fully de-

serves its great success Philadelphia Ledger.

TERMS:
Postage free to all Subscribers la United States.

ILutrzR's Magazine, one year, $1 (X)

St 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by
the publishers.

Suucntitions to Harver't Maaazlnl. Weekly.
and Bazar, to one address for one ear, $10 Ou;
or, two of Harper's periodicals, to one address
for one year, 91 00: postage free.

An extra cony of either the Magazine. Weekli.
or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club of
(ire aiuurriocn ai uu eacn, in one remittance;
or, six copies for 820 00, without extra copy:
postage free.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set of Harper1 Magazine now com-

prising 51 volumes, in neat cloth binding will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser,
for ti 35 per volume. Single volumes, by mail,
post-pai- d, 9.1 01). Cloth cases, for binding, M
cents, by mail, postpaid.

A complete analytical index to the first fifty
volumes otllarper't Magazine has just been pub-
lished, rendering available for reference the vast
anil varied wealth of information which consti-
tutes this periodical a perfect illustrated literary
cyclopedia. Svo, Cloth, 9J 00; Half Calf, 85 23.
Sent postage prepaid.

A series of papers under the title of ' "The First
Century of the Republic," contributed by the
most eminent American publicists. Is now being
published in llarper't Magazine. This scries of
over twenty papers gives a comprehensive review
of Prozress durinsr the centurr now closimr. in
every department of our national life.

.newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Itarncr & Brothers.

Address U.UU E.U a 1UU111K1,
New York.

'A Repositokt op Fasuiov, Pleascue, axd
Insibuctiox. ' '

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.
Kolicet o the Preit.

The Bazar is edited with a combination of tact
andtalentthat we seldom tlml in any journal;
and the journal itself Is the organ of the great
world of fashion. Bolton Traveler.

The Bazar commends f to eery member of
mc nousenoia to tne children oy droit anil pret-
ty picture', to the young ladies by its fashion-plat- es

iu endless variety, to the pro i ident matron
HJf WIHI1U IUI IUC V1IIIIIIC4J9 WULIIVS. tl.M.iCf- -
aiRiiioAuj us Losteiui uesigiis lur eiiiuiuuieieu

suppers anu luxurious ciresing-gown- s. uui ine
reading matter of the Bazar is uniformly of great
etcellence. 1 he paper has acquire J a wide pop-
ularity for the fireside enjoyment it affords .Y.
Y. Evening Pott.

In its way there Is nothing like it. Freh and
trustworthy as a fashion guide, its stories and
essays, its poetry and squibs, are all invigorating
to the mind. Chicago Evening Journal.

TERMS:
rostair free to all Sabscrlbers In United States.

IIabfsr's Bazar, one year, . ...SJ 0D

94 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postoge by
the publishers.

Subscriptions to llarper't Mcgazlnt, IKtYlyaml
Bust to one address lor one jear, $H 03; or,
tnoofllarrcr's Periodicals, to one address for
one ear, (X): postage Tree.

An extra jy of either the Mcgazine, It'erUg
or Baior will lie euniiKcI gratis for every clnli of
iiMxutucriojriatsi oueacn, in one rcniinance;
or six copies for SS) 00, without extra copy:
postage free.

Back nmnlers can be supplied at any time.
The annual volumes of llarper't Bazar, in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expense, for 87 00 each. A complete set, com-
prising eight volumes, sent on receipt of cash at
the rate of 93 23 per volume, freight at expense
of purchaser.

Prominent attention will be given in llarper't
Bazar to such illustrations of the Ccntenni.il In-
ternational Exposition as may be peculiarly
appropriate to its columns.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order oi narpcr x iirotners.

Address HARPER & liOTIIEKS.
4Stf ' New orK.

"A Complcte pictorial, Ilisronv or the
TlWUS." "TiIE BET, ClIEAI'EST. AXU M09I
successful. Family I'jpir ix the ILxiox. ' '

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Ifolicet of Ike Pntt.
llarper't Wecklg is the ablest and most power-

fully illustrated periodical published in this
country. Its editorials are scholarly and con
vincing, ann carry mucn wcigni. jh niuaira-tion- s

of current events are full ana iV.jli and,
are preirei by our best designers. With a cir-
culation of rw.WKJ, the Weeklg is read by at least
half a million persons, and its influence as an
organ of opinion is simply tremendons. The

Vecklg maintains a positive position, and ex-
presses decided wews on political and sociil
problems. Loulmlle Courier-Journa- l.

Its articles are models of high-ton- ed discussion
and its pictorial illustrations are often corrobo-
rative arguments of no small force. .V. I. Ex-
aminer and Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent qncstionsand Its inim-
itable cartoons help to mould the sentiments of
the country. Pitltburg Commercial.

llarper't Weeklg stands at the head of illustra-
ted journals in the United States, in circulation,
editorial ability, and pictorial illustration. La-
dies' Repotilorg, Cincinnati.

TERMS:
Postage free to all Sabacrlben In United States.

Harter's Weekly, one year, 91 00
91 00 includes prepayment of U. S postage by

the publishers.
Subscriptions to llarper't Magazine, Weekly,

and Bazar, to one address for one year, 913 ou;
or, two of Hanr's periodicals, to one address
for one year, 97 00: jiostage free.

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weeklg,
or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club of
Five Subtcribert at si 00 each, In one remittance;
or, six copies for 920 00, without extra copy:
postage free.

Bock numbers can be supplied at any time.
The annual volumes of llarper't Weekla In neat

cloth binding, will be sent by cxpiess, tree of
exiiense, tor J w eacn. A compieic tei, com-
prising nineteen volumes, scut on receipt of cash
at the rate of S3 23 per volume, freight at expense
of purchaser.

Prominent attention will be given in llarper't
Weekla to the illustration of theCcntcnnialluter- -
national exposition.

Newsiiapers are not to copy ttiis advertisement
without the express1 order of Hirper & Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHER',
New York.

MISSOURI KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Th6 completion of the great iron
bridze over the Missouri river at Hoon--
ville, enables this popular line to offer
still Detter facilities lor the business be-
tween the Northeast and the great South-
west.

Two daily trains will be run between
Hannibal and points, in the great Neosho
vallev.in direct connection with all lines.
Also, two daily trains between St. Louis
and points in boutnern Kansas.

For the Texas trade, new and better
facilities are offered, llio rates hare
been greatly reduced, find arrangements
have been made whereby through ruil-ma- n

palace sleeping cars are run from
Cbicazo. Quincv, Hannibal and St.
Louis, to Galveston, without change.
nassine through the finest portion of
Southwest Missouri, Southern Kansas,
and Indian Natinn. and the most desint
ble portion of Texas.

Any one contemplating a trip to
Southern Kansas, the Indian .Nation or
Texas, should address Thomas Dorwin,
generaUpassenser scent, Sedalia, Mo.,
for a correct map, with time tables, rates
ui mru etc.

IOLA, ALLEN COUNTY, KA1TSAS,

SLTTLIXR ACCUL'.VrS.

BT BISHOP CLA2K

The end of the year is the time for
settling our accounts. We look into our
affairs to see how we stand in the world.
And how are you getting on? I hear in
reply, all sorts of voices in the air, some

uite cheerful and others very fad.
The first to which I give heed is

neither joyful or mournful, the man
says, "I hold my own ; I owe no one
anything that I cannot pay; I hare been
able to obtain food and raiment for my-
self and my family, and therefore I sup
pose tnat l ought to be content. 1 con
fess, howerer that I would like to hare
laid up something against a rainy day;
I would like to hare made some little
inrestment that would bring me income
without working for it so hard; I would
Ifko to put by something for my children
as I see my neighbors doing around me."
There are fe'w of us who would not sym-
pathize with this feeling. But if your
work has been well done, you hare gain-
ed something beside food and clothing;
the fibre of your soul has been.made
stronger, and if you can leare your
children the legacy of a good example,
put them straight upon their feet to
earn an honest liring as you hare done,
they wiirbe better off in the end than if
you had bequeathed to them the means
of living in idleness and luxury. The
strong men are those who find their cap-itaU- n

their brains, and earn credit by
their conduct. These arc the men who
rule.

From another quarter I hear a more
doleful sound and the voice says: "I
hare not been able to hold my own. I
am worse off' than I was when the year
began. I had nothing then, and I hare
less than nothing now, because I hare
accumulated debts which I am unable
to pay." This is bad, very bad ; for we
may sentimentalize about the moral
beauties of porerty as much as we please

when we get at the'real thing with its
daily hungerings and shirerings, its
pitiful make-shift- s and dismal contriv-
ances, skulking around corners, or slip-

ping quickly into door-way- s to.avoid the
inexorable creditor ; its efforts to keep
up appearances and final abandonment
of all regard for appearances; I say
when we get at the real thing, it proves
to be a very disareeablo and repulsive
thing. But it may be your own fault
that you have not succeeded any better ;

you may have folded your amis, while
others were working, waiting for oppor
tunities instead ot making the opportu-
nity, as all successful people do ; labor-

ing onlywhon you felt like it, which
may hare been very seldom, saying to
yourself, because you have been so un-

fortunate as to be born into the world,
therefore the world owes-o- u a Jiving,
whereas 'it really owesf Cily what
you earn. Or, perhap vftu hare not
been ;fc?,indolcnt, i"9io lived

s)V,l?-- a' aovff .
fessly anoXi"" ... income, con- -

vooni witnosJItraded debts, rrknowing- - how
they were to bo met, and indulged in
luxuries which you could not afford.
You hoped that somehow matters would
come out right, that something favorable
would turn up, but the year has closed
and brought no relict.

We may be sorrv'for such disappoint
ed men, but wcis not altogether regret
that they ha.fCsun'e anxietyand suffer
ing, tacause this may lead them to do

better in the future. To persist in this
kind of life.will inevitably lead not only
to social degrdation, which is no slight
calamity, but also to the utter deteriora-

tion of personal character, which is a
thousand time3 wors. The young man
wljo begins with running in debt is in
danger of running into something worse

than debt before long. It is a piti able
sight to see one trying to live by his
wits, with perhap3 a very slender stock
of wit to draw upon. To be rich and
torpid is bad enough, but to be poor and
torpid is sure destruction.

The next voice that wo hear is another
tone; the note is still sad but the
roughness is gone. This man says: "It
is not mv fault that I have failed to bet-

ter my position. I hare done the best
that I could. I have toiled hard, lived

carefully, expended frugally, but evcry-thingji-

turned against me. If I had
received my dues iu faithfully as I have
tried to pay my debts, if I had had the
satno return for ray labors that others
have had, I would not complain. As it
is I am disappointed and disheartened.
I do not like to ask for farors; I will

not be dishonest. I am trying to do my

duty in the state where God has placed

me, but I meet with no encouragement
and no success. The new year eomes'to
me dark with clouds; it brings with it a
hearier load than I am able to bear my
faith in Proridenco is almost gone."
Beware of that I To lose your faith
would be far worse than to lose your
money. I do not know why you are
thus sorely tried, but God does, and you
will find it out by and by. The best
fruit docs not always grow in the richest
soil. Awhile ago I saw a man removing
the mellow earth from the roots of a tree
and substituting in its place cinders and
ashes, the tree was growing too luxur-
iantly, and the vitalizing sap ran, to
wood and leaves. I do not mean that
you are to sit down doggedly and look
for no further prosperity, it rather be-

comes yon to believe tnat if. with a
buoyant heart and strong will, you per- -

severe in well-doin- a change for the
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betler will soon come. You will not be
tried beyond your power of endurance.
Some of thoae who have been most pros-
perous in the end, met with the severcot
rebuffs in the beginning.

One further voice breaks the stiljness,
and that is brisk and jocund. It says:
"I have prospered abundantly, I am
much richer than I was ayearago, what-

ever I touch turns to gold." I trust
then that you have touched nothing
that is deteriorated by turning into gold.
I "trust that your conscience has not
become metallic. I trust there arc no
widows or orphans to cry out against
you. I trust that you nave not Kept
back the hire of the laborer. I trust
that you have not advanced your pros'
perity by I trust that
you can look back upon the process by
which you have irrown ncn, witu as
much satisfaction as you regard the
wealth that you have secured. And I
also hope that you are prepared to use
the means at your command for the ben-

efit of the world. Men often layout
splendid projects of benificence, which
they inted to carry into effect when they
get rich; but, when tbo riches come
other uses are found for the money. If,
however, you have grown rich honestly,
and if your whole nature has expanded
with the expansion of your estates, then
you deserve to be congratulated. For
it is a good thing to have the promise of
the life that now is, as well as of that
which is to come. It is pleasant to see
the work of our hands prosper. It is in-

vigorating for a good man to feel that he
carries power. They who sneer at riches
are glad to take all'wbich they can fairly
get. Very few men are sorry, when a
new year comes round, to find a balance
in their favor, New York Ledger.

An Old Danish War Galley.

About two and one-hal- f miles from
Botley, on the banks of the Hamble,
which runs out of the Southampton
there lies exposed at the low spring tides
two tiers of old piles eovcred with mud
and seaweed, which have Ions been a
favorite haunt of the comorant and other
sea-bird- The piles extend from the
water's edge for some distanco into the
bank of the river in the direction of
Swanwick, aud according to tradition
they formed part of.the wreck of a Dan-

ish war galley burnt, and sunk at the
time of the D.inislftKvReion of England
in the 870. Within the la; few days a
gentleman who has taken a residence in
the neighborhood conceived the idea of
raising the presumed wreck.and employ
ed a number of men in making explora
tions. When at a depth of eight or ten
feet in the mud, planks were found
attached .to the piles, and the shape of
a vessel was traced. These planks were
attached to the timbers in three thick-
nesses, each planed to a bevel and bent
in the shape of a shin. The thickucsa of
the planks was from four to six inches,
and the timbers fourteen by ten inches.
The researches were continued to the
keel, the measurement of which was
found to be 130 feet in length. A quan-
tity of cement was imbedded between
tho keel and timbers, and the planks
wero calked with mos3. The timbers
appeared to be of oak, but tho color
being changed, it resembled coal, and
wis extremely hard ; otherwise it was
perfectly sound, and even saw marks
wcredistinguishable in places, the instru-
ment used being of a much thicker
make than those of the present day. It
is hoped that these examinations will
bo ccntinucd and further information
obtait cd respecting this remarkable relic
of past ages. London Times.

Christmas in Germany.

None know better how to make "pres--

ents" or to invent souvenirs. For n
German not to know the birthdays and
wedding anniversaries of all his intimate
friends, and not to commemorate them
by some token of affection, howerer
slight (for the value is nothing compared
to the sentiment), is a barbarism, a sac
rilege. In largo families these commem
orations, reaching from the grandparents
to the yearling babe and extending out
to all dear friends, keep up, of course, an
almost continuous exercise of kindly
attentions and forethought, and the Ger
mans have quite universally a peculiar
tact of clothing these beautiful little
things with a dramatic surprise, so as to
render the "manner" infinitely more
precious than the "matter." The low-

liest village schoolmaster's birthday is
known to all his rustic flock, and his
cottage on that day is a shrine of pil-

grimage to all the little feet,of the ham
let. Flowers, books, cheeses, loaves of
bread, embroidered slippers, chickens,
geese, even young pigs, are showered
upon him. He is decked with boquets,
and his humblo home garlanded within
and without; ho is addressed in original
doggerel, and serenaded with mnsic and
dancing. And thus, also, fares the vil-- j
lago pastor; and all these things are
done so heartily, so joyously, as to be
evidently spontaneous, never ceremoni-
ous as much joy to the donors as to the
recipients. Add to th&se domestic occa-

sions the public festive days of the
Church and State, and you can imagine
that German lifo has holidays enough.
Christmas and similar days are occasions
of incredible festivities throughout Ger-

many. Sauta Claus has no better do-

minion.

JANUARY I, 1876.

A Child's Dreara of a Star.

BY CHARLES DICKENS."

There was once a child and he strolled
about a good deal, and thought of a
number of things. He had a sister, who
was a child too, and his constant conv
panion. Thee two used to wonderat the
height and bluencss of the sky; they
wondered at tho depth of the bright
water; thoy wondered at the goodness
ana the power of God who made the
lovely world.

ihey used to say to one another,
sometimes, supposing all the children on
the earth wero to die, would the flowers,
and the water, and the sky be sorry?
1 hey believed they would be sorry. For,
said, they, the buds are the children of
tho flowers, and the little playful
streams, that gambol down the hill-side- s

are tho children of the water; aud the
smallest bright specks playing at hide
and seek in the sky all nijht, must
surely be the children of the stars ; and
they would all be grieved to sec their
playmates the children of men; no more.

There was one clear, shiniug star that
used to come out in the sky before the
rest, near the church spire, aboVe the
graves. It Tvas larger and more bcauti
ful, they thought, than all tho others,
and every night they watched for it;
standing hand in hand at a window.
tvnoever saw it nrst, encu out, "1 see
the start" And often thev cried out
both together, knowing so well when it
would rise, and where. So they grew to
be such with it, that, before
lying down in their beds, they always
looked out onco again to bid it good
night; aud when they wero turning
round to sleep, they used to say, "God
bless the star-l- " But while she :ts still
very young, oh, very, very young, the
sister drooped, and came to be so week
that she could no longer stand in the
window at night; and then the child
looked sadly out by himself, and when
he saw the star he turned round :t:nl .aid
to the patient, pale face on tite bod, "I
see the star!" aud then a smile would
come upon the face and a little weak
voice used to say, "God bless my brother
and the star 1"

And so the time came, all too soon !

when the child looked out alone, and
there wa3 no faco on tho bed : aud when
thero was u little grave among the graves
that was not there before ; and when the
stars.mado long rays down towards hini,
as ho saw it through his tears.

Now, these rays wero so bright, and
they seemed to make such a tikining war
from earth to Heaven, that when tin
child went to his solitary bed, he dreamed
about the stars; and dreamed that, lying
where he was, he saw a train of people
taken up that shining road by angels.
And tho star, opening, showed him a
great world of light, where nriny more
such angels waited' to receive them.

All these angels, who were waiting,
turned their beaming eyes upon the
people who were carried up into the
star; and soon came out from the long
rows in which they stood, and fell upon
tho peoples necks, and kissed them ten
derly, and went away with them down
avenues of light, and were so liappy in
their company, that lying in his bed he
wept for joy.

But, there were many angels who did
not go with them, and among (hem one
he knew. The patient face that had
onco laid upon the bed was glorified and
radiant, but his heart found out his sister
among all the host.

His sister's angel lingered near tho
entrance of tho star, and said to the
leader among those who had brought the
people thither:

"Is my brother come V
And he said "No."
She was turning hopelessly away,

when the child stretched out his arms,
and cried, "O, sister, I am hero 1 Take
me I" and then sho turned her beaming
eyes upon him, and it was night ; and
the star was shining into tho room,
making long rays down towards him as.
he saw it through his tears.

From that hour forth, the child looked
out upon the star as the home he was to
go to, when his time should come, and
he thought that 'he did not belong to the
earth alone, but to tho star too, because

of his sister's angel gone before.
There was a baby born to be a brother

to the child; and while he was so little
that he never yet had spoken a word, he

stretched his tinny form out on his

little bed, and died.
Again the child dreamed of the opened

star, and of the company of angels, and
the train of people, and of the rows of
angels with their beamingeyesall turned

ujon those people's faces.

Said his sister's angel to the leader :

"Is my brother come ?"
Aud" he said, "Not that one, but

another."
As the child beheld hb brother's angel

in her her arm3, he cried, "O, sister, lam
here I Take me !" And she turned and
smileJ upon him, anJ thi star was

shining.
He grew to be a young man, and wa3

busy at his when an old servant
came to him and said :

"Thy mother is no more. I bring her
blessing on her darling son !"

Again at night he saw the star, and all
that former company. Said his -- sis ter'n
angel to the lender :

T my brother come T"'

Aud ho said, "Thy mother!"

H0.1.

A mighty cry ofjoy wentforth thrnnirh
all the stir, becauso the mother was
reunited to her two children. Aud he
stretched out his arms and cried, "O,
mother, sister and brother, I am here !

Take me!" And they answered him,
"Not yet," and the star was shining.

He grewtobe an old map, whose hair
was turning grey, and he was sitting in
his chair by the fireside, heavy with
grief, and with his faeo bedewed with
tears, when the star opened once again.

Said his sister's angel to tho leader,
"Is my brother come ?'

And he said, "Nay, but his maiden
daughter."

And tho man who had been thec!iiUl
saw his daughter, newly lost to him, a
celestial creature among those, and he
said "My daughter's head is on my sis-

ter's bosom, and her arm is round my
mother's neck, and at her feet thero is
the baby of old time, and I can bear the
parting from her, God be praised !"

And the star was shining.
Thus the child came to be an old man.

and hi3 once smooth face was wrinkled,
and his steps, were slow and feeble, and
his back was bent. And one HigSt as he
lay upon his bed, his children standing
round, ho cried, as he had cried so long
ago:

"I see the star!"
They whispered to one another "He is

dying."
And ho said, "I am. My age is fall-

ing from mc like a garment, and I move
towards the star a a child. And O, my
Father, now I thank thee that it has w

often opened, to receive those dear ones
who await me !"

And the star was shilling; and it shines
upon his grave.

GrernlaiU Dugs.

Two of these dogs can drag as much as
one man.- - Nothing can be more exhile-ratin- g

than dog sledging in the Arctic
regions on a fine day. The rattling pace
of the dogs ; their intelligence in choosing
the road through the broken ice; the
strict obedience paid by the team to one
powerful dog whom they elect as leader;
the arbitrary exercise of authority by
thoyinaster dog: the constant use of the
whip, and the running conversation kept
up by the driver with the diilerent dogs
who well know their name,, aflonl con-

stant enjoyment. However- - useful they
may be, these Arctic logs seem to he
deficient in that aflectinn.ito disposition
which endears their specie. .s- - much to
man. A traveler once stid that he be-

lieved the Esquimaux dogs to bo the
most ungrateful crcaltir.-- s in creation.
He had traveled for several hundred
miles by eledge ; and for six wc-k-s it was
his duty regularly to feed the dogs, but
after only a few wteks' absence, on
tho conclusion of the journey, thoy
would not recognize him iu Uie slightest
degree. It is impossible to domesticate
these creatures, and tinder tender treat
ment they sicken and die. Dog-Fdn- -

cirra' Journal.

WasliiiigtonN Whito Horses.

According to G. W. I. Custis' recol
lections, the grooming ot Washington's
white horses wa; something surprising.
The night before the horses were expect-
ed to be ridden they wero covered en-

tirely over with a p.iste, of which whit-

ing was tho principal component part;
then the animals were swathed in body
clothca, and left to sleep upon clean
straw. In the morning the composition
had become hard, was well rubbed in,
and curried and brushed, which process
gave to the coat3 a bcautitul, glossy and
satin like appearance. The hoofs were
then blacked and polHied, the mouths
washed, teeth (ticked and cleaned, and
the leopard-ski- n housing being properly
adjusted, the white chargers were led out
to service.

Tho fillowing anecdote is related of
Mr." Sheaf, a grocer, in Portsmouth,
N. II.: It appears that a man had pur-

chased some wool of him, which had
been weighed and paid for, and Mr. Sheaf
had gone to the desk to get change for a
note. Happening to turn his head while
there, ho saw in a glass which hung so as
to reflect the shop', a stout arm reached

up and took from the shelf a heavy white
oak cheese. Instead of appearing sud-

denly and rebuking him, for the theft, as
another would, and thereby loosing the
customer forever, the crafty old gentle-
man gave the thief his change as if noth-

ing had happened, and then, under pre-

tence of lifting his bag to lay it on bis
horse for him, took hold of it, and ex-

claimed :

"Why, bless me, I must have reconed
the weight wrong."

"Oh, no," said the other, "you may bo
sure you have not, for I counted with
you."

"Well, well, wo won't dispute the mat-

ter, it is easily tried," said Mr. S., put-

ting the bag into the scales again.
"There," said he, "I told you so I
knew I was right I made a mistake of
nearly twenty pounds; however, if you
don't want the whole you needn't have
it, I'll take part of it out."

"No, ntij' said the other, staying the
hands of Mr. S. on their way to the
strings of the bag, "I guess I'll take the
whole," and this he did, paying "for" his
houexty by receiving the skim-mil- k

cheese at the rate of forty-fo- ur cents a
rmund, the j rice of wool.
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liatr a Pennsylvania Man Taajht tbe

West Financiering.

Not long since two York men visited
Kansas. They stopped at a hotel one
forenoon, and after dinner one of them
walked down to tho barber's shop to get
shared. The shop was shut, the barber
baring gone off to take his after-dinne- r

nap. Then the York man walked "back
to his landlord and said, "With your
magnificent country, which is the gar-
den of the world, ynu ought to be tho
most prosperous people on earth. That
you asc not is.due to the fsct that you
don't attend to business. Yon don't
look out for coppers. Here's your bar-
ber now, tih ut up and gone when he
might have earned ten cents by shaving
me. Now he d.m't get it, for I'm going
to shave myself, and savo my cents. I
hvc a razor in my valise, and if you
will show me a mirror I will shave my-

self."
The landlord said the barber was a

shiftless cuss, who, like most Western
men, couldn't compare w,ith Penusylva-iiian- s

for attention to business, and pa-

tience in scooping tho dimes; but he
hoped they would all improve in time,
and then he showed our friend into a
room where he found a good sized mir-
ror, ami shaved himself. Soon after he
joined his companion and congratulated
him-e- lf on the sncces he had had in
saving ten ccnLs, and teaching Western
men financiering. After tea the pair
paid their bills and went to the depot to
take the train. On their way the man
who hadn't shaved said, "Pretty reason-

able hou-- e, that ; only a dollar for diu-nera-

supjier."
"Only a dollar1." said the other, "why,

l paid a dollar an 1 a half!" and a little
further explanation showed thathe-ba- d

been charged fifty per cent morcNthan
his companion. So back he went, and"
demanded of the landlord an espIanV --

tion, and got it in these words: "TbeV
fifty cents extra h for the U3e of'a room, t '

You don't suppose we can have otlr
rooms turned into barber shops fur
nothing, do you?" And the man who
shaved himself went to the depot a sad-

der if not abetter man. He don't brag
much of his adventure since bis return
to York, and it will be some time before
he attempts to give anith-- r Western
man a lesson in financiering. York

Democrat, Penn.

A Wonderful bird--

A London paper says: "An Ocean
Homing Bird, of great docility, intelli-
gence and spirit, has been found in Ice-

land, which flies at a meteor-lik- e speed- -

of 150 milen nn hour, and Ls able to find
its home over sea and land, from any
pirtofthe habitable world. A pair of
the-- c birds a few days ago brought dis-

patches from Paris to a lonely spot,, con-

genial to tlieir nature, in a wild and
rocky part of Kent, within ten miles of
London, in an hour and a half. Press
carrier pigeons took the dispatches on to
the city, tho whole distance from l'ari.i
to London, by actual parcel mode of
conveyance, being done within an hour
and a half. If tho experiments at pres-

ent being made in training and educat-
ing them continue successful, it is hoped
by next summer to establish a daily
miniature ocean mail between America
and Europe, (ho whole distance to be
traversed between sunrise in one hemis-

phere and sunset in the other."

Csmlnr Political Conventions.

January 5 New Hampshire Republi-
can State Convention, Concord.

January 5 Texas Democratic State
Convention, Galveston.

January 12 Texas Republican State
Convention, Houston.

January 13 Republican National
Committee, Washington, to select time
nnd place for holding the National Con-

vention.
February 22 Indiana Republican

State Convention, Indianapolia.- -

March 15 Indiana Democratic Sta e
Convention, Indianapolis.

May C National Convention oif Pro-

hibitionists, to nominate a Presidential
ticket, &c, Cleveland, Ohio. . '

May 17 National Independent Con-

vention, to nominate a Presidential tick-

et, Indianapolis.

A New Christmas Custom.

. Christmas pie has succeeded Christ-
mas tree. The pie is a jolly English
custom, and very amusing when there is

a large company of intimate friends. It
is made of sawdust, stuffed with gifts
and favors for the German that is to fol-

low, and baked in an enormous wooden

tub, decorated with holly bet ries, gold
foil and gay pictures. It stands io the
centre of the drawing-roo- on a piece of
canvas to protect the carpet, and each
guest is allowed to take three spoonfuls.

If he gets a present with his name' on it
there is a shoot of applause; bat if he
fishes out some one else's lieck it b&s to-g-

and the pie is stirred up again, and
that person takes his or her turn. Ax-to- n

Saturday OaseUe.

Bret Horte is a printer by profession,

and tea years ago worked at the case on
tbe Pacific ceasC He was in bm eigh-

teenth year when he took up the com-

posing stick in a small Bewspaper office

in Humboldt 'coaatj, California, having
previously failed as a clerk, school teach-

er and gold miser.
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